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Powerbank Baseus Bipow Pro 20000mAh, 2xUSB, USB-C, 22.5W (purple)
Charge your devices quickly and safely wherever you are ! Try the Baseus Bipow Pro with 20,000mAh capacity and enjoy plenty of power
in this compact device. The design of the powerbank allows you to carry it with you at all times - the light weight and small size allows
you to pack the device in your bag or backpack. And that's not all! The product is compatible with international air transport standards,
which allows you to take it with you almost anywhere.
 
Thoughtful design
The compact design and low weight of the powerbank will allow you to have it with you almost anywhere. The device is small enough
that you can easily fit it into a purse or backpack. Its casing is distinguished by a pleasant texture to the touch, and features a stylish
finish. The product is equipped with an easy-to-read LED screen, which displays the current battery level in real time.
 
Fast charging
The powerbank supports several fast charging protocols. It is compatible with SCP, QC and AFC, among others. The powerbank charges
at  22.5W,  which  means  your  gear  will  be  charged  in  no  time.  It  supports  20W  PD  fast  charging  for  Apple  8-13,  but  what  about  the
powerbank itself? It only takes 6-7 hours to fully charge it at 18W.
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Large capacity
The device is distinguished by its large capacity of 20000mAh, which will allow you to power your equipment even several times. You can
charge your iPhone 13 4 times, while you can charge your Iphone 8 as much as 6.5 times! The Mate 40 can be charged 3 times, and the
Iphone 12 5 times. Baseus Bipow Pro, is a great choice for traveling!
 
Connect several devices at once
The powerbank is equipped with several outlets, so you can connect more than one device to it at the same time. The product offers 2
USB output ports, and 1 USB-C output/input port. What does this mean in practice? With the powerbank, you can, for example, power
your tablet and 2 smartphones at the same time - no more waiting for the first device to be charged before connecting the next one!
 
Safety of use
The  high-end  polymer-lithium  battery  guarantees  not  only  fast,  but  also  safe  charging.  Baseus  offers  protection  against  overvoltage,
overcurrent,  overcharging and short  circuit,  among others.  The powerbank is  also equipped with NTC temperature sensors  to  prevent
overheating.
 
A dream travel companion
Make yourself a reliable power source that can accompany you almost anywhere. The Baseus powerbank is lightweight and handy - its
transportation will  not  cause you any problem. You can even bring this  practical  device on board a plane -  it  meets all  the necessary
requirements. Baseus gives you the opportunity to conveniently charge your devices wherever you need.
 
Included
Powerbank
Cable
Brand
Baseus
Name
Powerbank Baseus Bipow Pro
Model
PPBD040305
Color
Purple
Capacity
20000 mAh / 3.8V / 76Wh
Power
22.5 W
Material
ABS + PC
Battery type
Polymer lithium battery
Weight
approx. 340 g
Dimensions
126.7 × 75.4 × 32 mm
Rated capacity
12000 mAh (5V-3A)
Energy efficiency
≤ 75%
UBS-C input
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5V-3A; 9V-2A
USB-C output
5V-3A; 9V-2.22A; 12V-1.5A
USB1/USB2 output
4.5V-5A (SCP); 5V-4.5A (SCP) 5V-3A; 9V-2A; 12V-1.5A
Total output power
5V-3A

Preço:

€ 35.81

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, Power Banks, 20000 mAh, > 20000
mAh
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